Shift work, which interferes with circadian rhythms, has evident acute effects on cognitive performance; however, its long-term impact on cognitive development remains unclear. This longitudinal study concluded shift work during midlife impacts neither cognitive performance at retirement nor cognitive trajectories across late life. 
Shift work involves a work schedule that comprises recurring periods of nonstandard work hours compared to a fixed daily work schedule with standard day work hours (1, 2) . Shift work can encompass early-morning, afternoon, evening or night shifts and be on fixed or rotational (eg, rotating between mornings, afternoons, and nights) schedules (2) . The fifth European working conditions survey reported that 17% of the working population in Europe (3) and 22% in Sweden (4) are involved in some type of shift work.
Shift work, particularly the type involving working at night, is associated with circadian rhythm disruption that manifests in the form of having trouble falling asleep, shortened sleep, and daytime fatigue (2, 5, 6) . It has also been demonstrated that shift work (7, 8) and disturbed sleep (9) result in immediate subsequent decreases in cognitive performance. Displaced work hours may change lifestyle factors, which could play a role in the pathway between shift work and cognitive function (1, 10) . It is plausible that there may be chronic effects due to prolonged exposure of working the shift schedule. Yet, the effects of shift work on cognition years later are less clear.
Rouch and colleagues (11) were the first to examine this avenue of research based on a cross-sectional sample of 3237 French salaried workers from the VISAT study on aging, health and work. Among men only, it was observed that current or previous exposure to any atypical work schedule was associated with lower global cognitive performance scores compared to no shift work exposure and that duration of shift work experience spanning 10-20 years was related to poorer memory performance than having 1-4 years shift work experience (11) . A prospective cohort study based on the same French cohort observed that any type of atypical work schedule versus normal work schedules, as well as duration of >10 years compared to fewer years of rotating shift work, were associated with lower scores on global cognitive performance and composite memory and speed performance. The study also reported that former shift workers who ceased working shifts within the past five years demonstrated recovery of cognitive functioning (12) . Similarly, a cross-sectional Swedish study reported that current and past shift workers performed worse on the Trail Making Test of processing speed and executive cognitive function compared to ever day workers, and that performance did not differ between day-and shift workers who had quit shift work for >5 years (13) . The Nurses' Health Study, which has been the only study examining shift work in relation to cognitive change over time, followed 16 190 female participants over a 6-year period with three repeated cognitive assessments. The study found little evidence of midlife rotating night shift work to have an effect on mean cognition and cognitive decline rates (10) . Impact of shift work on cognitive change over a longer period of time is unknown. Higher educational attainment is a strong predictor of cognitive ability and has been hypothesized to provide cognitive reserve and to compensate for cognitive deficits seen in normative aging (14) , but research on interactive influences of education with shift work on cognition is lacking. The Nurse's Health Study was restricted to highly educated participants who held at least a registered nurse or bachelor's degree (10) , and the more recent French study did not account for educational differences in their analyses.
Given the mixed findings reported from the few studies on shift work in relation to cognitive performance and cognitive change over a time period >6 years, the present study aims to estimate the association of "anytype" shift work and night shift work experience with rate of change in cognitive functioning over the course of 27 years among older adults who were at some point gainfully employed.
Methods

Participants
Participants were enrolled in the Swedish Adoption Twin Study of Aging (SATSA), which has been described in detail previously (15, 16) . In short, the sample was drawn from the population-based Swedish twin registry (17) and comprises a questionnaire component that began with a baseline questionnaire in 1984 and an in-person testing (IPT) component (18) . Twins who responded to the questionnaire in 1984 and who were ≥50 years of age were eligible for IPT inclusion. IPT involved an extensive cognitive assessment that began in 1986 of a subsample of twins ≥50 years of age. All previous IPT participants, as well as twins who had responded to the baseline questionnaire and had reached 50 years of age since the last IPT, were invited to participate in subsequent IPT up to IPT9. Data have been collected on up to 9 occasions at approximately rolling 3-year intervals between 1986-1992 and 1999-2012. There were 645 twins who participated in the first IPT, and 859 twins who participated in ≥1 of 9 possible IPT waves. The study has a high response rate with an average of ≥90% returning participants for each IPT wave.
Suspected dementia cases and their co-twins were referred to a complete clinical workup. Clinical diagnoses of dementia were based on current diagnostic criteria and were determined during a consensus conference that included a review of cognitive test scores, health and daily functioning, and medical records (19, 20) . For participants who developed dementia (N=46), data points after the dementia diagnosis were excluded. Thus, the trajectories include preclinical changes, but not those subsequent to a clinical diagnosis.
Of the 859 who participated in an IPT assessment, we excluded those (i) with missing data on work during the greater part of one's life -most of whom were housewives (N=236) -and occupational status (N=18), (ii) who never reached 50 years of age during the time they were in the study (N=2), (iii) who retired during young adulthood (N=1) and (iv) those with dementia diagnoses at the first IPT assessment (N=7). Our study resulted in an analytic sample of 595 participants.
Of these, a subsample of 320 participants born 1958 or earlier had data on night work that was assessed via a computer-assisted telephone interview during 1998 to 2002 in the Swedish Screening Across the Lifespan Twin study (SALT) (17) . Another subsample of 77 men had data on early adult general cognitive ability from the Swedish Military Service Conscription Register (21 
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Cognitive measures
Four cognitive domains were assessed based on the cognitive battery in SATSA: verbal, memory, spatial abilities, and processing speed (22, 23) . Verbal abilities were assessed by tests for information and synonyms, memory by tests for digit span, picture memory, and names and faces exercises, spatial abilities by tests for figure logic, block design, and card rotations tests, and processing speed by the symbol digit and figure identification tests (23) . A general cognitive ability measure was created based on performance scores from all subtests. Latent components for each of the five cognitive measures based on scores from the relevant cognitive test were computed using principal component analysis, described elsewhere (24) .
Early adult general cognitive ability data from the Swedish Conscription Register were based on four subtests (verbal, spatial, logical, and technical ability) that were given to SATSA men 18 years of age born between 1936-1948 who were conscripted for the military service. A general cognitive ability score was created by summing the normalized z scores of the four tests, yielding a score ranging 1-40 points, with a higher score indicating higher cognitive ability (25) .
Shift work measures
Data on shift work and other covariates was collected from the SATSA baseline questionnaire mailed out in 1984. Participants who indicated they worked shifts for the greater part of their life and/or in the last 12 months were considered as having shift work history (grouped as ever/never). Shift work was measured only at baseline and was not defined in the questionnaire. A shift work duration measure with four categories was also created (0, 1-9, 10-19, ≥20 years) and is comparable to the shift work duration measure used in the Nurses' Health Study (10) . A subsample of 320 of the 595 SATSA participants had data on night work measured in SALT in 1998-2002. The night work measure (grouped as ever/ never) was based on the item from the SALT questionnaire: "During about how many years have you had working hours that meant that you at least sometimes worked at night?"
Covariates
Information on age and sex were from the Swedish twin registry. Educational attainment (grouped as elementary school education and education beyond elementary school) data came from the baseline questionnaire. Other covariates obtained from the baseline questionnaire included: (i) occupational status (grouped as manual and non-manual work based on self-reported occupation one had for the major part of one's working life), (ii) smoking (current smokers grouped as smokers, non-smokers and ex-smokers grouped as non-smokers), (iii) alcohol consumption (yes/no alternatives), (iv) difficulty falling asleep (yes/no alternatives), and (v) sleep medication use (yes/no alternatives). Multiple waves of data were available for smoking and sleep medication use (seven waves between 1984-2010) and alcohol consumption (three waves between 1984-1990). Leisure-time exercise (grouped as "hardly any exercise", "very little to a little exercise", and "quite much to very much exercise") was measured via questionnaires from 1990-2010. Body mass index (BMI) was objectively measured at all nine IPT waves and was categorized as follows: underweight, normal weight, and overweight/ obese (<20, 20-25, >25 kg/m 2 , respectively). A measure for work complexity was derived from an item asking about the occupation he/she had for the greater part of his/her working life coded to the Swedish Standard for Classification of Occupations. The complexity of work scores ranged from 0-10, with higher scores reflecting greater complexity (26) .
Retirement age
In order to capture performance change before and after retirement, we need to estimate the performance score at retirement age. Centering age was set at each participant's retirement age. Retirement age was calculated by taking the difference between the last self-reported retirement year and birth year. Those who did not report a retirement year were given an estimated retirement age of 65 (N=46), the national retirement age in Sweden (27) . Of these individuals, 14 [mean age at last IPT visit 67.8 (SD) 2.4 years] had turned 65 years old during the course of follow-up, and 32 [mean age at last IPT visit 59.7 (SD) 3.7 years] had not.
Statistical methods
Latent growth curve modeling (LGCM) was used to assess the association of shift work with cognitive functioning at retirement and across the life course.
LGCM is composed of fixed effects, represented by the mean intercept at age of retirement and slope estimates used to construct trajectories of cognition over time, and random effects, which account for repeated measurements within subjects.
First, a two-slope model was determined to be best fitting for all cognitive factors as indicated by smaller Akaike information criterion (AIC) fit estimates. The model included an intercept and two slopes [slope 1 (S1) and slope 2 (S2)]. The intercept is at retirement age, which was set as centering age. S1 was defined as the rate of cognitive change per year spanning across the entire measurement period. S2 was defined as the additional rate of cognitive change per year after retirement age.
Next, the binary shift work (ever/never) measure at baseline, treated as a fixed measure, was included as the main effect in the two-slope model. Fixed covariates for duration of shift work experience, difficulty falling asleep, and work complexity as well as time-varying covariates for smoking, alcohol use, BMI, sleep medication use, and leisure-time exercise were considered, but ultimately dropped from the final models as inclusion of these covariates did not influence the point estimates or improve the model fit. Final models were adjusted for baseline age, sex, education, and occupational status as well as an interaction term for shift work and education (interaction term P<0.05). Within the models, interaction terms of all covariates with both slopes (variable×S1 and variable×S2) were included, thereby allowing for cognitive change to vary as a function of the covariates.
The association between shift work duration and cognitive functioning was analyzed separately in a different model adjusted for baseline age, sex, education, and occupational status. Sensitivity analyses were performed to examine: (i) the effect of night work on level and change of cognitive performance based on a subset of participants (N=320), and (ii) the possibility of selection effects by comparing mean early adult cognitive scores between shift-and day workers by low and high educational attainment on a subsample of males (N=77).
All models accounted for relatedness of twin members by including a variable that indicates pair membership in the random statement. An alpha level of 0.05 was consistently used as the significance level for all tests.
LGCM analyses were performed using Proc Mixed and the figure was generated in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary NC, USA).
Results
The mean follow-up time was 17.6 (SD 8.8) years with a range of 0 (for 70 persons who only participated at a single IPT occasion) to 27 years. Of the 595 participants, 120 participated in both the first and last IPT, and 111 persons participated in all IPT excluding IPT4, which was incomplete due to funding reasons. The 70 participants with cognitive measurements at only one time point contribute towards the predicted mean score as well as the predicted mean rate of change in the LGCM. The proportion of shift workers was 17.8% at baseline, which was the only time shift work was measured. Throughout waves, percentage of shift workers generally remained between 17-20% (appendix A, www. sjweh.fi/index.php?page=data-repository). A summary of participants' characteristics is presented in table 1. Participants with a shift work history were more likely to be men, lower educated, manual rather than non-manual workers, and overweight/obese than participants with no shift work history.
Shift work in relation to cognitive performance level and change from LGCM We found no evidence of an association of shift work with mean cognitive performance at retirement (intercept) or with cognitive change (S1 and S2). Let us take estimates for verbal ability in table 2 as an example. For day workers (shift work=0), the predicted mean verbal ability score at retirement was 51.66, the mean rate of change was -0.04 across the study period, and the additional rate of change after retirement was 0.69. Compared to day workers, shift workers (shift work=1) performed 1.33 points better at retirement (SE 0.86), had a mean rate of change difference of 0.04 (SE 0.07) across the study period, and additional rate of change difference of -0.12 (SE 0.09) after retirement. These parameters were not significant, meaning that there was no significant association of shift work history with mean performance at retirement or rate of change for verbal ability. This was also the case for the other cognitive factors (table 2) .
We also plotted model-based performance scores by shift work status and observed that point estimates centered at retirement age and slopes for shift workers and day-workers were similar ( figure 1a-d) .
There was no apparent association of duration of shift work with mean cognitive performance and change (appendix B, www.sjweh.fi/index.php?page=data-repository).
Education and occupational status were highly predictive of all cognitive performance factors, but at the intercept only. We observed a 2-way interaction on the intercept (shift work×education×intercept), which was particularly pronounced for verbal ability. No interaction was observed on the slopes (shift work×education×slope) (results not shown). The lack of interaction on the slopes is demonstrated by the parallel slopes before and after retirement between shift work and education groups for all cognitive factors (figure 1). Shift workers performed worse at retirement age on cognitive tests than day workers among the high education Figure 1 . Trajectories of verbal, spatial, memory, and processing speed performance plotted on unadjusted model-based scores at the intercept (retirement age) and at 10 years before and after retirement age by shift work (SW) status (left column), education level (middle column) and SW and education status (right column).
group, but performed better than day-workers among the low education group (figure 1i-l).
Additional analyses
To further explore the shift work×education interaction finding, we compared early adult general cognitive ability scores between shift-and day workers within low and high education groups in a subset of 77 men. Among those lower educated (N=33), the mean early adult cognitive score was higher for shift workers (N=8, mean 19.4, SD 5.4) than for day workers (N=25, mean 16.8, SD 5.3) (F-statistic=1.5, DF=1, P=0.23). In those with higher education (N=44), the early adult cognitive scores were slightly lower among shift-than day workers (N=10, mean 19.5, SD 5.6; N=34, mean 22.0, SD 5.23, respectively) (F-statistic=1.7, DF=1, P=0.20). The lack of significance likely reflects the analysis being under-powered. In sensitivity analyses based on a subset [N=320; mean baseline age 55.0 (SD) 8.8 years] of which 106 were shift-workers and 47 of the 320 individuals (14.7%) of these worked night shifts, we analyzed the association between night work and cognition. All 47 night shiftworkers based on SALT data had also responded that they were shift workers in SATSA. The mean age at the time of response to the SALT questionnaire in 1998-2002 for this subsample was 69.2 (SD 8.7) years. No impact of night work on the predicted mean or change in cognitive performance was found (appendix C, www.sjweh.fi/index.php?page=data-repository. Similarly to the shift work×education interaction effect on the intercept, a two-way interaction on the intercept (night work×education×intercept) for verbal ability and global cognitive performance was observed (appendix D, www.sjweh.fi/index.php?page=data-repository).
Discussion
In our study based on a Swedish cohort of middle to older aged adults, midlife shift work was not associ- Bokenberger et al ated with mean cognitive performance at retirement age or with rate of cognitive change during the 27-year follow-up period for any of the cognitive factors (verbal, spatial, memory, processing speed, and general cognitive ability).
The lack of evidence of an association of shift work with cognitive level and change agrees with what has been reported in the Nurse's Health Study (10) , but not with that in other studies (12, 28) . Marquie et al (12) observed shift work to be prospectively associated with poorer memory and speed performance and was the first study to report that cognitive performance did not differ between day workers and former shift workers who had left shift work for ≥5 years. A concern is that those who had left shift work >5 years ago may have exhibited higher cognitive ability and therefore had more opportunities to change work than recent former and current shift workers. However, education, which is generally a strong indicator of cognitive ability, was not adjusted for in the study's analyses. Further, the study would have benefited from a within-subjects design which would have allowed for detection of within-subject cognitive change rather than between-subject cognitive differences. In contrast, our study controlled for educational differences and employed an intra-individual approach to assess the association between shift work and cognition, which altogether may have led to diverging findings. Titova et al (28) similarly reported that shift work was associated with poorer executive cognitive function, though the cross-sectional study design and not accounting for neurodegenerative disease suggest findings should be interpreted cautiously. The present study's findings together with those of the Nurse's Health Study (10) lead to the conclusion that there is no association of shift work with cognitive ability and change.
Education was robustly associated with cognitive function at retirement, particularly verbal ability, which is not surprising as verbal skills are highly dependent on education level (29) . The inclusion of the interaction term for education with shift work in the model yielded an unexpected finding such that lower-educated shift workers performed better on cognitive tests than lowereducated day workers at retirement. A similar interaction effect of night work and education on verbal ability performance at retirement was noted. We hypothesized that within the pool of jobs available for persons with low education, shift work jobs such as working as a railway conductor may have required greater cognitive ability compared to work with daytime work hours such as a salesclerk job. This in turn may have led to selection effects in our sample. Indeed, sensitivity analyses showed that, among those with lower educational attainment, shift workers demonstrated greater cognitive ability during young adulthood than day workers. The opposite association was seen among those with higher educational attainment. However, there were no differences in the trajectories of cognitive abilities between these groups, again demonstrating a lack of association between shift work and cognitive aging.
Limitations and strengths
A limitation of this study is that the shift work measure used in the full analytic cohort did not differentiate between shift work schedules with, for example, early morning, evening, or night shifts and whether the shifts were on permanent or rotational schedules. Given that a meta-analysis found little evidence that fixed night shift workers demonstrated sufficiently beneficial circadian adjustment to the imposed shift schedule when compared to rotating shift work (30) , the non-differentiation of shift work types may be negligible. Moreover, additional subanalyses assessing cognitive functioning in relation to night shift work, a more sensitive measure for capturing potential circadian rhythm interference since night work displaces sleep to daytime (31), yielded similar null findings. Misclassification of shift work exposure, ie, from changing from shift work to day-work or vice versa, is possible since shift work status was based on one baseline measurement and treated as a fixed exposure, which may have biased results toward the null. However, based on the subsample analysis of 320 participants who had information on night work, everyone who responded that they had worked nights in 1998-2002 had also responded they worked shifts at baseline in 1984, which suggests data are sound. Self-reporting of shift work experience may have led to underreporting. Still, the proportion of any-type shift workers (18%) and night shift workers (14.7%) in the present study is comparable to the 17% figure in the Swedish population during the 1980s (32) . Another caveat with this study was that there was no information on the amount of time elapsed between shift work cessation and first cognitive testing. We therefore cannot rule out the possibility of shift work having an acute impact on cognition soon after shift work exposure. A strength of this study is our population-based sample with up to nine objective assessments of cognitive performance over 27 years, which is, to the best of our knowledge, the longest longitudinal study on shift work and late life cognition. The composite cognitive measures in this study have been used in previous work (26) and were based on various tests of cognitive ability with reliabilities ranging 0.82-0.96 (15) . The study design is appropriate for assessing the causal influence of shift work on cognitive aging. Unlike the Nurse's Health Study (10) , our study included both men and women who had heterogeneous distributions of education levels, thereby not limiting the generalizability of the findings.
Concluding remarks
In summary, those with a history of working any type of shift work or specifically night shift work compared to those who had typical day-work schedules in midlife did not differ in late life normative cognitive aging. While research points to shift work having clear acute effects on cognitive performance, shift work does not appear to have cognitive influences lasting into late adulthood. Future studies investigating the association between shift work and cognitive aging should pay heed to potential worker selection effects and include multiple measurements of shift work and cognitive performance over a long follow-up time.
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